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Oct. 6
Oct. 16

Connor’s Birthday
Booster Club
Campaign Begins
Oct. 26-30 Red Ribbon Week
Oct. 29
12:00 dismissal
Oct. 30
No School
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We have had a fun Shark and Fish week! We have learned a lot
of interesting things about the animals and have practiced our
letters and counting 1-5. We are developing our hand muscles by
playing with Play Doh so that cutting with scissors will come
easier. We used the song to the right to remind how to hold
scissors. Practicing cutting a variety of materials at home would
be extremely beneficial to your child for this year and in
Kindergarten.

Keep your thumb up, keep
your thumb up
When you cut, when you cut.
We can cut with scissors, we
can cut with scissors.
Open and shut. Open and shut.
Sing to the tune of Frere
Jacques

We had a pumpkin science investigation this morning. Ask your child about the paper that was sent
home. 



We had so much fun visiting our next-door orchard and pumpkin patch on Tuesday! Thank you,
parents, for being so quick to help me make it happen for your kids. If your family is interested in
any more of a variety of sizes, shapes, and colors of pumpkins, please visit the Champions’ roadside
stand out by W. Lee Hwy (by the SVAE sign).



If your child is purchasing hot lunch, please remember to still send a morning snack for that day.



I have signed up for a parent communication app called Remind. Many of you have already joined
our class through an invite sent to your phone number. If you have not signed up yet, please
accept the invitation, or text @svaepk to the number 81010. Messages sent through the app will
show up via third party phone number.

Monday

Haystacks (like taco salad)

Tuesday

Stroganoff*

Wednesday

Spaghetti*

SVAE

Thursdays

Pizza, salad and applesauce

115 Bindery Rd.

*Meals include side vegetables
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